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QUESTION 1

Marie develops a web shop application. This web shop is used by different divisions of her company. While the business
logic for each of these web shops is always the same, she needs to make the user interface distinguishable between
the different instances of the shop. How can she achieve that task? 

A. Marie develops different applications for each division. 

B. Marie develops different Cascading Style Sheets for each division. 

C. Marie makes the differences by using different Dojo themes per instance. 

D. All of the previous options are possible. The most flexible way of doing it is fitting the different resources like
stylesheets, Dojo themes, and soon together as a theme and define different themes for each different web shop. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Joy wants to implement single sign-on for her Lotus Domino Web applications. What does she need to do? 

A. Encode the Single Sign-On form in each database. 

B. Enable "Use Single Sign-on" in the database properties. 

C. Ensure that all servers are using the same certificate authority. 

D. Update the "Session authentication" field in the server\\'s configuration document. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Monica has bound the view named "Open invoices" into her XPages application, which is accessible as view1. For the
convenience of the user, she likes to display the total amount of all invoices. How can she calculate this amount? 

A. var total = view1.getItemSumDouble (\\'amount\\'); 

B. var allDocs = view1.AllDocuments();var total = allDocs.AddValues(\\'amount\\'); 

C. var total:double = 0;var doc:NotesDocument = view1.getFirstDocument();while(doc != null){total =
doc.getItemValueDouble(\\'amount\\') + total;var tmpdoc:NotesDocument = view1.getNextDocument ();doc.recycle();doc
= tmpdoc} 

D. var total:double = 0;var doc:NotesDocument = view1.getFirstDocument();var item:NotesItem;while(doc != null){item =
doc.getFirstItem(\\'amount\\');total = item + total;var tmpdoc:NotesDocument =
view1.getNextDocument();doc.recycle();doc = tmpdoc} 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Jon wants to use an XPage application for both the Lotus Notes clients and web browsers. Jon\\'s company has Lotus
Domino and Lotus Notes 8.5 installed. What does Jon need to do to make this application work? 

A. Jon must upgrade the Lotus Notes clients to 8.5.1 or later. Then, he needs to set the launch options for the Notes
clients and web browsers toOpen designated XPage and set which XPage opens. 

B. Jon needs to set the launch options for the Notes clients and web browsers to Open designated XPage and set which
XPage opens. 

C. Nothing, Lotus Notes clients cannot use XPage applications. 

D. Jon must upgrade the Lotus Notes clients to 8.5.2 or later. Then, he needs to set the launch options for the Notes
clients and web browsers toOpen designated XPage and set which XPage opens. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Lainey has recently upgraded to Lotus Notes Domino 8.5. She is now exploring the design of her applications to see
what new features might be available. What is the purpose of the controls palette that Lainey sees? 

A. The controls palette contains controls, such as Edit Box, File Upload, and Table that the developer can drag onto the
XPage canvas. 

B. The controls palette is another way to access the same items that are available from the Create menu for forms,
views, XPages and other design elements. 

C. The controls palette contains items like Edit Box, Button, and Label that the developer can drag onto XPages and
forms. The controls palette is not available for views and pages. 

D. The controls palette contains UI and other controls (such as Button, Link, and Image) that allow the developer to drag
controls onto XPage or page elements. The controls palette is not available for other elements. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Zachary is creating a new theme for his XPage. How is the theme file coded in the Resources area of the application? 

A. XML 

B. CSS 

C. HTML 

D. JavaScript 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 7

Sarah needs to hide an input control that holds temporary data and access its value with client-side JavaScript. How
can she accomplish that task? 

A. She deactivates the visible property of the control, then the control itself is not visible, but she can access it with
JavaScript. 

B. She sets the loaded property of the input control to false, then the control itself is not visible, but she can access it
with JavaScript. 

C. She has to surround the input control with a 
 section and set the display attribute to none. 

D. She goes into the source code and precedes the code for the input control with "//". 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Donna is interested in using the Single copy XPage design to improve the performance of her application. Which of the
following design elements are not supported in this feature? 

A. XPages 

B. Views 

C. Themes 

D. Custom controls 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Emma has upgraded her production Lotus Domino server from 7.0.4 to 8.5.2. Which new setting in the Server document
should she be aware of, if she wants to run XPages securely? 

A. On the Internet Protocols tab, the HTTP setting is Enable as XPages server. 

B. On the Security tab, she should set the Sign applets and XPages to run on behalf of the invoker setting with the
appropriate trusted IDs. 

C. On the Security tab, she should set the Sign agents or XPages to run on behalf of the invoker setting with the
appropriate trusted IDs. 

D. On the Ports tab, click the Internet Protocols tab, and under Web, she should enable the Run XPages in HTTPS
setting. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 10

Frederick has added a button to his XPage and labelled it Edit. What should he do to make the button put the document
in edit mode? 

A. Add a simple action to the button\\'s onclick event and select the Edit Document Action. 

B. Add a simple action to the button\\'s onclick event and select the Change Document Mode Action, specifying Edit as
the mode. 

C. Add server-side JavaScript to the button\\'s onclick event and use the @Function script library to execute
@Command[(EditDocument)]. 

D. Add client-side JavaScript to the button\\'s onclick event and use the @Function script library to execute
@Command[(EditDocument)]. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

Dudley is looking to improve the performance on an XPages application he built for the marketing department. This
application is not used by a large amount of users at one time. Which server page persistence setting would work best
in this scenario? 

A. Server default 

B. Keep pages on disk 

C. Keep pages in memory 

D. Keep only the current page on disk 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Clay is updating the ticket processing application to use XPages in the Lotus Notes client. He wants to make sure that
existing documents created with the ticket approval form now open in the new approval XPage. What does Clay need to
do to accomplish this task? 

A. From the form properties, click the Defaults tab and in the On Open section, select the approval XPage from the
Display XPage insteadproperty. 

B. From the form properties, click the Form Info tab, and in the On Open section, select the approval XPage from the
Display XPage insteadproperty. 

C. From the form properties, click the Form Info tab, and in the On Web Access section, select the approval XPage from
the Display XPageinstead property. 

D. From the form properties, click the Launch tab, and in the On Open section select the approval XPage from the
Display XPage insteadproperty. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 13

Chris is using a view control to show the data of a Lotus Notes view in his XPages library application to simply scroll
through the titles of the books available. This data is all read-only and no processing is done on the data. Users are
complaining about the performance of this XPage. Which would be an option to optimize it? 

A. Nothing can be done. View data is always cached. 

B. Nothing can be done. View data is never cached. 

C. He can change the datacache property of the dominoView data source to id, instead of full. 

D. XPages are storing the data of a Lotus Domino view in an application variable named CurrentViewData. Chris can
open the applicationproperties, go to the XPages tab and select none for the Cache View Data option. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

Anna, who has developed traditional Lotus Notes application for years, is working on her first XPage application. Until
now, she always tried to achieve goals by using as much @formulas as possible. Now she is asking her colleagues
about @formulas with XPages. Which of the following answers is wrong? 

A. Thomas said that there is no @formula language with XPages. 

B. Marc explained that she can use most of the @formulas within JavaScript. 

C. Adam told her that she can use @formulas, but some of them have different functionality. 

D. Pete said that she can use @formulas, but because it is running inside JavaScript, @formulas are case sensitive,
and instead of semicolons it uses commas to separate parameters. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15

Manesh is developing the ActivityPlanner XPage. He now needs to add check boxes that allow users to select one or
more of the activities of "Monthly Volunteering," "New Hire Orientation," and "Quality Circle." How can Manesh create
the check boxes? 

A. Drag a Check Box control onto the XPage canvas. In the Options area of the Properties tab, enter the following
values on separate lines:Monthly VolunteeringNew Hire OrientationQuality Circle 

B. Create a Check box group control on the XPage canvas. In the Options area of the Properties tab, enter the following
values on separate lines:Monthly VolunteeringNew Hire OrientationQuality Circle 

C. From the Controls palette, drag "Check Box" onto the XPage canvas. Open the Source tab, and within the
xp:checkBox tag, enter these lines:  

D. From the Controls palette, drag "Other" onto the XPage and select Other Controls > Checkbox group. Open the
Source tab, and within thexp:checkBoxGroup tag, enter these lines:  
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Correct Answer: D 
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